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Lesson 11

Compound Sentences With And
Compound words are two words put together to make a

new word. Kingfisher is a compound word. King and fisher
are both words.

Make compound words by matching 
the two small words.

1. fish • men

fisher • bowl

fire • land

farm • place

A compound sentence is two sentences joined together
to make one sentence. One way to join two sentences is to
use the word and.

Say this word to someone.
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compound sentence (käm•pa%nd s2n•tßnts) two sentences
joined together to make one sentence
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Mother made the cookies.

Sarah put them into bags.

The two sentences above can be joined
together with and to make one sentence.

Mother made the cookies and Sarah put them 
into bags.

Write compound sentences using and.

2. James fed the calves. Mark milked the cows.

JJaammeess  ffeedd  tthhee  ccaallvveess  aanndd
MMaarrkk  mmiillkkeedd  tthhee  ccoowwss..

3. June rocked the baby. Mary washed the dishes.

JJuunnee  rroocckkeedd  tthhee  bbaabbyy  aanndd
MMaarryy  wwaasshheedd  tthhee  ddiisshheess..

Revising

Read over your friendly letter again. Follow
these instructions:
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4. b Ask yourself these questions:

Will my friend understand what I wrote?
Will my friend think that what I wrote is interesting?
Are my paragraphs and sentences in the right order?
Did I write enough or too much about an idea?
Did I use words to say exactly what I meant?

b Revise your letter. Change any words or sentences
that need it. You might want to take out or add 
sentences. Maybe you need to change the order of
some sentences or paragraphs.

b Now write your friendly letter again. Change anything
you can write better.

b Write a note to remind yourself to bring a stamp and
envelope to school. You will need it in Lesson 12.

WE REMEMBER

Underline the words that need to be capitalized.
Put punctuation marks where they are needed.

5. march 21,1997
dear cristy,

our teacher read a story about wool. the sheep shearers
cut the wool from the sheep. it is washed and dyed.some of
our clothes are made of wool.

yesterday Dad and I went for a walk through the woods.we 
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saw an opossum with her babies on her back. then a 
raccoon peeped at us from behind a tree.

your cousin,
beth

The cursive capital X begins and ends with a loop. It lives
on two spaces and touches the headline and the baseline.
You can’t finish it without lifting your pencil. It does not join
lowercase letters in words.

The cursive capital Y begins with a loop. It lives on three
spaces. It touches the headline and goes below the baseline.
The Y joins lowercase letters in words.

Trace the cursive letters. Write each capital letter three times
and the lowercase letter once in your notebook.

6. X X x Y Y y 
Trace the letters. In you notebook, write the capitals twice and
the lowercase letters once. Trace the word and write it once.

7. W    U    V      Wáô†ßÉìÉüéû†ßáôÖûë

CLE Penmanship
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Finding little words in bigger words will make spelling
easier. Sometimes you will find more than one little word in
a big word.

Find and write spelling words with these words in them.

bbeeccoommee                            bbeelloonngg8. come

ddeellaayy                                  uunnhhaappppyy9. lay

Write a spelling word for each pronunciation.

wwoommaann                            pprreetteenndd10. w%•mßn

wwoommeenn                            uunnwwiissee11. w3•mßn

Don’t forget to proofread your work.

ßn•w8z

pr3•t2nd

happy

long
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pretend become woman expect became

alike delay unwise belong another

began report unhappy enjoy women

WORDS TO SPELL 3
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Joining Sentences With But
Two sentences joined together are compound sentences.

We can use and to join sentences. We can also use but. Put
a comma after the word that comes just before but.

Read these sentences:

I ate an apple for a snack.

James drank a glass of milk.

We can put these sentences together with
but to make one sentence.

I ate an apple for a snack, but James drank
a glass of milk.

Write compound sentences. Use but to join the sentences.
Don’t forget to use a comma.

1. It is work. I enjoy it.

IItt  iiss  wwoorrkk, bbuutt  II  eennjjooyy  iitt..
2. The boys fished for two hours. They did not catch anything.

TThhee  bbooyyss  ffiisshheedd  ffoorr  ttwwoo
hhoouurrss, bbuutt  tthheeyy  ddiidd  nnoott
ccaattcchh  aannyytthhiinngg..



Editing

Today you will edit your letter. 

Follow these instructions.

3. b Proofread your letter. Look to
see  if you used capital letters
and punctuation marks correctly.
Look for words that are not
spelled right.

b If you had to make many 
corrections, write your letter 
once more.

b Fold your letter neatly and put it in an envelope.
Write your address in the upper left corner of the
envelope. Write your friend’s address in the middle. 

b Put a stamp on the upper right corner.

b Show your letter to your teacher.

Now you are ready to mail your letter to your friend.

WE REMEMBER

Divide the words into syllables.

4. paddle      f reck le       tumble      purp le       gurg le
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Underline the pronouns in the sentences.

5. Jesus said, “She hath done what she could.”

6. He is the Son of God.

7. I will trust and not be afraid.

8. They went to church on Sunday.

Circle the word that tells what the group of words is.

9. Bill started the tractor. statement question

10. The beautiful red rose question phrase

11. Who found the lost coin? question phrase

The cursive capital Q looks almost like a 2. It begins with
a loop. It has a loop on the baseline. It lives on two spaces.
The cursive capital Q does not join lowercase letters.

Trace the strokes and letters. Write the capital Q four times
and the lowercase q once in your notebook.

12. Q   Q   Q    q 

CLE Penmanship
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Trace the capital letters and words. Write them twice and the
lowercase letters once in your notebook.

13. X  Y  X-Æ§ÅÄÖ¥Ï ÍÑïá´í Ôºüè§Çõë

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Synonyms are words that mean almost the same thing.
Always use the word that best describes what you want to
say. Synonyms make what you say more interesting.

Write a spelling word that is a synonym for each underlined
word. Write in cursive.

ÇàåïÅóˆÄÖûë14. He started painting the barn.

á´ãüéùÅÄÖûë15. The lady sewed dresses for the little girls.

á´ãüéùÑïÖûë16. The ladies made a quilt to send to Belize.

ÄÇúáôÇõÑïë17. The twins look the same.

ÑïÖûáöºüé¥Ï18. I like reading books.

Write a word for each pronunciation. Then write the words in
alphabetical order in the second column.
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rreeppoorrtt bbeeccaammee19. r3•p$rt

eexxppeecctt eexxppeecctt20. 3k•sp2kt

bbeeccaammee rreeppoorrtt21. b3•k6m

Lesson 13

Joining Sentences With Or
You have learned to join sentences with and and but to

make compound sentences. Some sentences can be joined
with or.

We must eat the fruit.

It will spoil.

Use or to join these sentences.

We must eat the fruit or it will spoil.

Use or to make compound sentences.

1. When camping, keep your food covered. Animals may eat it.

WWhheenn  ccaammppiinngg, kkeeeepp  yyoouurr
ffoooodd  ccoovveerreedd  oorr  aanniimmaallss
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